
St Joseph's School, Chelsea
Term 3, Week 8 Thursday 5th September 2019

Father's Day Celebrations
We had a great Father's and special person's morning breakfast. The weather was kind to us although very

cool. It was wonderful to see dad's and grand dads with the students outside and also showing them their

class rooms. We hope everyone enjoyed themselves and has a great day last Sunday.
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Dear Families,

Footy Day

Footy day will be celebrated on Friday 13th September.  All children are encouraged to wear their team

colours on the day.  A special Footy day assembly will be held at 2.30pm which everyone is welcome to

attend. A special BBQ sausage lunch will be sold from the canteen on that day. Order forms have been

sent home. Please return urgently.

The canteen will run as normal on Thursday 12th September and will be open for snacks only on Friday

13th September (no lunch orders as a sausage sizzle will be on). 

Multicultural Day - Wednesday 18th September

All details of the day are available on careMonkey, including ingredients for you to review if your child is

having a rainbow gelati.  Please give permission on careMonkey.

Hats

The school sunsmart policy stipulates that all students must wear hats from the 1st September until

the 1st April when outside.

All students need to be wearing their hats when outside.

If you require a new one, they are available from the o�ce for $8 (Bucket Hat) or $6 (Legionaires hat).

Lost property

If you are missing items... they may have found their way into the lost property basket outside the o�ce. 

Please come and check.

Canteen news

There is no yoghurt available for the rest of the term.

Premier's Reading Challenge

Just a reminder that the Premier’s Reading Challenge �nishestomorrow, Friday 6th September.  No books

can be entered from that day. If you are having trouble �nding or entering your books, please talk to the

O�ce or Mandy in the library ASAP.

Fee Statements



Fee statements were emailed two weeks ago. The third instalment was due last week.

If you did not receive your statement please check in your junk mail.

Pauline's dear friend Toohey

Quite a number of families and students have asked about what's going to happen to Toohey?  The news is

that Toohey is on his way to Queensland with Pauline's son.  He is heading to his retirement in a new cage

and new warmer weather.  We are sure he will be well looked after.

Edithvale Golf Course free program on o�er.

There is a great opportunity for students to have a free come and try experience with golf that is on o�er

at Edithvale Golf Course, delivered by our 2018 Australian MyGolf Deliver of the Year Paul Boxall.

Kids will have the opportunity to learn the basics of the game through a fun games based approach which

can be modi�ed for all levels of ability. 

A full list of free come and try programs at Edithvale Golf Course are available

at https://www.mygolf.org.au/programs/edithvale

The above URL is a direct link to booking pages for parents to enrol students.

If you would like further information on the MyGolf Program or Golf Australia’s MyGolf Sporting Schools

program, please feel free to contact me on 96265069

Christian HamiltonInclusion Senior ManagerCity of Kingston School Holiday Program

kingston.vic.gov.au/schoolholidayprogram

Kingston Libraries’ September school holiday program has just been released and bookings will open this

Friday 6 September. The program o�ers a range of free activities including craft, robotics, movie

screenings, theatrical performances, sports stars and gaming, for ages 3 to 18. Bookings are essential for

all events so please promote to your school community and encourage them to book early to avoid missing

out.

The program can be found online here - https://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/library/Kids-Place/Kids-Activities

Please note that our Storytime and Tiny Tots programs continue as normal throughout the school holidays

– no bookings necessary. See here for details - https://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/library/Kids-Place/Kids-

Activities/Storytimes
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Kids learn what they live
by Michael Grose

Ever opened up your mouth and heard your own parents speak?

I’d frequently speak to my kids when they’d been less than perfect and I could hear my father speaking. I’d

use the same words, same tone of voice and same body language as my father. The similarity was a little

spooky.

This happens because the ghosts from the past are very strong impacting not just our communication but

our parenting as well. Kids copy their parents. Temperament, gender, genetic and birth order factors all

play a part in shaping kids. They signify the di�erences between children’s behaviour, attitudes and

interests.

It’s in children’s similarities that the impact of parenting is seen.

Are all your kids tolerant, generous, kind and forgiving, perhaps some less than others? If so, there’s a good

chance that you possess those qualities or, at least, one parent displays those qualities.

Children learn what they live

When kids live with gratitude, encouragement and a�ection on a daily basis they are more likely to adopt

those behaviours themselves. In fact, those types of behaviours become part of their values system.

They may shy away from these behaviours in adolescence yet most kids will return to their core values in

their twenties and beyond. Most kids �nd their identity only after they’ve rejected it.

Similarly, when kids live with criticism, mean-spiritedness and intolerance they are more likely to display

those attitudes. Teachers and schools can impact children’s attitudes and behaviours but it can be hard to

override the values that kids develop at home. Kids are more likely to re�ect their parents’ attitudes and

behaviours than those of their teachers.

Do you like what you see?
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Take a good look at your kids’ attitudes, behaviours and values, particularly how they treat others. If you

like what you see then give yourself a pat on the back because you’ve done a good job through both overt

teaching and modelling of raising a person in your likeness.

If you’re not happy with what you see – I’m not referring to the out-of-character, poor behaviour that kids at

times display due to fatigue, a stage or some other unknown reason (kids will be kids) – but if you cringe

when you see some of the attitudes and behaviours that your kids routinely show then some self-re�ection

may be the order of the day.

That’s nothing necessarily to be ashamed of. Kids get front row seats to the very best and very worst of

their parents’ behaviours. We just need to make sure that our best is ampli�ed and our worst is minimised

or, at least, not witnessed by our kids.

It helps to sit down with your partner or a trusted friend and review the type of person that’s on display for

your kids every now and then. It will be a worthwhile exercise both personally and as a parent. As your kids

are a re�ection of you, start the re�ection process by looking at the behaviours, attitudes and states of

mind they have in common. If you’re happy with what you see then you’re okay. If not, then maybe it’s time

for some changes.

Dad's Footy Day
Just a reminder that the Dad's Footy day is this Saturday at 3pm at the Chelsea footy club.  All are

welcome!  It's not only a day for the dads but for the mums and kids to mingle also.

There will be a bbq and soft drink available and the bar will be open upstairs.  

Last year everyone brought a picnic and food and we all shared on the day!  The kids will get to have a run

around on the ground once the game is done too!



School Uniform Shop details
The uniform shop has now closed.

From Thursday 19th September our uniforms will be available from PSW (Primary School Wear) in Carrum

Downs. A Flyer will be attached to the newsletter next week. 

Uniforms will be available to order from Thursday 19th September online at www.psw.com.au or at the

store located at 22/13 Gateway Drive, Carrum Downs. Ph: 9768 0360. Trading hours will be Tues-Fri 9.00am-

5.00pm and Sat 10am-1.00pm.

It is important to note we will be selling school jumpers and hats through the school and also second hand

uniform items. All other items will be purchased from PSW directly.
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District Athletcs
On Friday the 30th of August several students from years 3-6 competed in the Chelsea and Patterson

District Athletic Carnival. It was great to see so many of the students striving to do their best and achieving

excellent results. A big thank you to Anita Francis, Debbie Rankins, Monica Beckett and Narelle Dorigo who

helped the team on the day and to the other parents who came along to cheer on the team. Also, a big

thank you to Ms Barrow, Ms Coletti and Mrs Lucas who came along and helped us before and during the

day.

Following is a list of the results from the day.

A big congratulations to those who �nished 1st or 2nd and have quali�ed to represent the school and

district at the Kingston Athletics carnival on the 9th of October. Well done everyone Mr Bayliss 

1500 metre - 9/10 year old - Holly S 4th, Annabel S 8th, Beau D-  3rd,  
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11 year old - Danika H 3rd, Sascha H 4th, Cale M 1st, Jacoob D 5th

12/13 year old - Indi H 4th, Jordyn K 6th, Daniel OC 4th

Hurdles - 9/10 year old - Leroy C 5th, Ryder D 10th, Michaela R 3rd, Grace L 10th. 

11 year old- Cale M 11th, Oliver M 12th, Jessica A 5th, Luct B 12th

12/13 year old - James R 2nd, Phillip R 7th, Gabrielle B 1st, Maja J 6th

100 metre 9/10 year old - Harvey D 6th, Simon R 7th, Indianna N 2nd, Holly S 12th 

11 year old - Oscar R 2nd, Ace P 6th, Evie L tied 11th, Georgia D tied 11th

12/13 year old - Matthew H 1st, Spencer J 3rd, Bree S 3rd, Aysha N 5th

200 metre - 9/10 year old - Beau D 13th, Simon R 8th, Michaela R 4th, Lucy M 5th

11 year old - Ace P 4th, Bruce G 6th, Lucy B 9th, Jessica A 3rd

12/13 year old - Bodie R 6th, Ethan G 9th, Bree S 3rd, Helena S 8th

800 metre - 9/10 year old - Maddix M 4th, Taj R 6th, Lucy M 6th, Ella Beckett 7th

11 year old - Oscar R 1st, Patrick M 6th, Aaliyah K 4th, Danika H 5th

12/13 year old - Daniel O'C 5th, Phillip R 6th, Sian F 5th, Indi H 4th

Triple Jump - 12/13 James R 3rd

Discus - 9/10 year old - Nate P 1st, Eric M 4th, Indianna N 8th

11 year old- Axel Mc 5th, Jasmine T 2nd, Georgia D 9th

12/13 year old- Ethan G 8th, Maurice K12th, Nikita Mc 2nd, Samia P 12th

Shot Put - 9/10 year old - Ally D 6th, Frankie P 10th, Eric M 1st, Brison T 3rd

11 year old- Rita H10th, Eden M 7th, Joel D 5th, Axel Mc 11th, 

12/13 year old - Caoimhe GM 3rd, Ashya N 9th, Maurice K 8th, Matthew H 4th

Long Jump 9/10 year old - Noah S 11th, Brison T 12th, Angelina G 8th, Ivy P 9th

11 year old - Sunny T 3rd, Jacob D 10th, Sascha H 5th, Jasmine T 2nd

12/13 year old - Sian F 2nd, Jordyn K 8th, Spencer J 1st, Ashley W 9th

High Jump 9/10 year old - Ivy P tied 8th, Indianna B tied 8th, Ryder D 5th

11 year old - Evie L 6th, Molly B 8th, Sunny T 9th

12/13 year old - Bodie R 9th, Nikita Mc3rd, Gabrielle B 5th

100 Metre Relay  9/10 year old boys - 5th

9/10 girls -  2nd (Holly S, Indianna N, Michaela R, Lucy M)

11 ld i l 6th



11 year old girls- 6th

11 year old  boys - 2nd (Ace P, Bruce G, Cale M, Oscar R)

12/13 year old girls - 3rd

12/13 year old boys - 1st (Matthew H, Spencer J, Bodie R, James R)

CEMSIS
CEMSIS is the Catholic Education Melbourne School Improvement Surveys that will be delivered to a

randomly selected group of families, students in year 4-6 and sta�.

These surveys will collect data about what di�erent people in our community think and feel about their

learning environments.

A randomly selected group of families will receive an email from St Joseph's to complete the online survey. 

We encourage you to complete this survey as the information we receive is valued by the school.

The surveys need to be completed between September 2nd and Friday September 20th.

The survey should take around 20 minutes.

In anticipation, thank you for your participation.
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Sustainability Garden Mini Market....
Last Friday we held our mini market after assembly outside in the beautiful sunshine. We raised $85 taking

our total tally to $102.00

Our goal is $300 so we can start to buy a mandarin tree, bay tree, passionfruit tree, �g tree and/or olive

tree.

Last week we sold bouquets of �owers, honey joys, lemons, herbs, worm wee and eggs.

If anyone has excess herbs, plants, or produce we would love to sell it at our next market. We would also

like any cuttings so we can plant in our garden The garden is coming along well and the children love to
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like any cuttings so we can plant in our garden. The garden is coming along well and the children love to

help out at lunchtime by watering, pulling out weeds, clipping our herbs ready for sale and much more.

Let's get behind our school garden and our kids.

Our next market will be on Friday 6th September so please help out by donating items or coming along to

buy goods. Please bring coins and your very own shopping bag!
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An Afternoon with Sr Theresia
Sunday 15 September 12.15pm

after 11am Mass

St Joseph’s Parish Centre

Come and join Morning Tea and a presentation of photos and videos of Sr Theresia’s  Perpetual Religious

Profession

-Morning Tea is hosted by St Pio Prayer Group & The Sisters of St Paul de Chartres
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IMPORTANT DATES
Term 3

SEPTEMBER

Week 8:

Thur 5th    Con�rmation 7pm

                    Uniform shop: last day selling from school (more details next week)

Fri 6th        Yr 5/6's sport vs Aspendale

                    Assembly 3/4's at 2.30pm

Sat 7th      Dad's Footy day v's St Louis. 3pm at Beardsworth Avenue

                    Youth Group Yrs 5-8 from 7.30pm to 9pm: Mini Olympics

Sun 8th    Child Protection Sunday

Week 9:

Tue 10th    Yr 3/4 Mass

                     Yr 5/6 excursion to Southland and Chelsea beach

Fri 13th      Special Footy Day assembly

Week 10:

Tue 17th      Marine Ambassadors Mordialloc Life Saving club

Wed 18th    Multicultural Day (details available on careMonkey).  Please sign the permission for gelati.

Thur 19th    Uniforms will be available from PSW Carrum Downs or order online at 

www.psw.com.au 

Fri 20th        PSW launch uniform shop, Carrum Downs (more details next week)

                       Yr 1/2 tabloid Sports 9-11am

                       end of term 3

                       school �nishes at 1pm
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